
Dugmore, Samantha, 1286228

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

Stakeholder SubmissionTitle

WebType

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

Our VisionTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

You are only making those aware who are technically minded and have no
mobility issues to see the tiny A4 laminate attached to a lamppost.

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details
of why you consider the To have a full say for those who live in the areas you want to redeveloped

then give those a chance to voice their opinions by posting these surveysconsultation point not
to be legally compliant, through their doors!!! It''s their human right to have a say what happens in
is unsound or fails to their area!! Also I believe in the Equality and Discrimination Acts of which
comply with the duty to I''m sure you are also aware of by not doing this you are depriving them of

these rights!!!!co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

Post surveys to all houses for people to be full in informed and offer support
for anyone with any disabilities!!!

Redacted modification
- Please set out the
modification(s) you This is their right to have their say also!
consider necessary to

The area was at 70% capacity in the early 2000s we don't need to meet full
capacity!!

make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect You talk about the environment and pollution only to destroy these depleting

environments for your own personal gain there isn't demand for houses inof any legal compliance
or soundness matters these areas try branching out, use unused office buildings to renovate into
you have identified
above.

housing there's a few rows of houses in Walkden that have been empty for
god knows how many years?? There's an elderly care home that's been
closed down that could easily be turned into bed sits /apartments.
As for Leigh road ellenbrook and Worsley areas the piping also is running
at 70% capacity meaning they are only functioning at 30% due to them not
being cleaned out in order to do this united utilities will need to close the
whole of Leigh road off just to fix the issue which they have said themselves
they are unable to do so due to the amount of traffic on the roads as it is!
This is a result of too many houses and nothing being done to the
infrastructure!!!
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We need more sewers, power stations schools doctors everything they are
the priority!! It's all well and good providing houses but it wont work when
the infrastructure and the roads are already at breaking point! Boothstown
floods now as a result of this the east Lancashire road floods as a result
newearth road from ellenbrook to Walkden has started to have sink holes
as there is too much pressure on the sewers especially when there's heavy
rain!
You need to communicate with all areas for this planning isndtead of ignoring
the facts
How are you going to improve the roads ( loads with the highways agency's)
Is there actually demand for housing here ( liaise with all councils in the
borough)
Ask the locals (if there's a demand they will be all for it)
Work with all the farmers in the areas they know the land better than anyone
they have worked the land for generations and will have a lot of great
solutions
Work with rspb, national woodland trusts etc
Speak with schools and medical canters even funeral home care homes etc
to get how much they are at full capacity before developing the areas.
But this would entail more work for you which isn't what you want to do you
don't want to be seen to be working alongside the businesses health
professions the highways agencies the locals etc you want to get you plans
acted upon to get a huge payout for you own pockets!!!

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

Our Strategic ObjectivesTitle

WebType

1. Meet our housing needOur strategic objectives
- Considering the 2. Create neighbourhoods of choice
information provided for

3. Ensure a thriving and productive economy in the districts involvedour strategic objectives,
please tick which of 4. Maximise the potential arising from our national and international assets
these objectives your 5. Reduce inequalities and improve prosperity
written comment refers
to: 6. Promote the sustainable movement of people, goods and information

7. Ensure that districts involved are more resilient and carbon neutral
8. Improve the quality of our natural environment and access to green spaces
9. Ensure access to physical and social infrastructure
10. Promote the health and wellbeing of communities

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

NASoundness - Justified?

NASoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

NASoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?
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NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

Not following the equality actsRedacted reasons -
Please give us details It''s discriminatory for those who aren''t technical minded or have disabilities
of why you consider the
consultation point not
to be legally compliant,
is unsound or fails to
comply with the duty to
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

Read above ive already stated thisRedacted modification
- Please set out the Also the questions above only allow people to select the sound billet point

not the unsound bullet points so therefor you will disregard these as
unanswered questions if they don't agree that untrue and unfair!!

modification(s) you
consider necessary to
make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

Our Spatial StrategyTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-Strat 1 Core Growth AreaTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?
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SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-Strat 2 City CentreTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-Strat 3 The QuaysTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-Strat 4 Port SalfordTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?
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SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-Strat 5 Inner AreasTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-Strat 6 Northern AreasTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-Strat 7 North East Growth CorridorTitle
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WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-Strat 8 Wigan Bolton Growth CorridorTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-Strat 9 Southern AreasTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name
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1286228Person ID

JP-Strat 10 Manchester AirportTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-Strat 11 New CarringtonTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-Strat 12 Main Town CentresTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?
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DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-Strat 13 Strategic Green InfrastructureTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

You are happily building on land that''s filled with wildlife, you are supporting
deers to be relocated for your convenience. Your contradicting everything

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details

you stand for by building on these areas increasing the population increasingof why you consider the
more pollution and noise pollution along and no infrastructure to help theconsultation point not
growing populations for these areas? The more green spaces you removeto be legally compliant,
the more flooding ans risk to the wildlife and environment you are causingis unsound or fails to
there is NO demand for housing around Boothstown Mosley common or
hazelhurst road AT ALL!!!!

comply with the duty to
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

Use buildings that are left there's a row of houses inWalkden that have been
empty for years there's also a independent care home that's now been shut

Redacted modification
- Please set out the

down there are many offices that have closed down due to people workingmodification(s) you
from home so office buildings are no longer needed so modify these intoconsider necessary to
apartments and or housing etc! Walkden Ellesmere Center mostly has emptymake this section of the
units work with the owner to turn these into affordable housing
accommodation make use of the space

plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-Strat 14 A Sustainable and Integrated Transport NetworkTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?
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YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

Personally I have lots of auto immune diseases so I won''t use public transport
as I can''t be exposed to weather conditions as it causes flares let alone I

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details

can''t walk too far what about others who have medical conditions andof why you consider the
required to use cars?? People don''t want to use public transport who canconsultation point not
afford a car. If you still want to boost public transport then provide free public
transport in peak hours to encourage people into the busses and trams

to be legally compliant,
is unsound or fails to
comply with the duty to
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

Don't forget the elderly an disabled people with medicalRedacted modification
- Please set out the Conditions can't walk far or be sat out in weather conditions now will you

help them to be more independent by allowing them too be able to accessmodification(s) you
consider necessary to public transport close to their homes rather than having to treck a good

distance to sit in the cold hoping their bus will arrive in timemake this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-S 1 Sustainable DevelopmentTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

You are planting on building on areas around Mosley common hazel hood
road and Boothstown green spaces!!! The infrastructure around these areas

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details

are already at breaking point! So much so the sewers In these areas are oof why you consider the
my working at 30% capacity due to so many people living in the areas so
when we get heavy rain the sewers can''t cope and floods the roads.

consultation point not
to be legally compliant,
is unsound or fails to The doctor surgeries are run. Off their feet so are the dentists the pharmacy''s,

the schools aren''t able to keep taking in more children as primary schoolscomply with the duty to
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

are struggling, the sewers can''t cope there are more power cuts due to the
power stations not being able to cope.
The roads are constantly gridlocked due to roadworks (East lancashire road
down to one lane to replace curbs!!! Nothings wrong with the curbs)
We have Roe Deer being removed from their environment onto chat moss
for YOUR convenience!! Other animals will suffer as a result of more building
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so WILL THE ENVIRONMENT That you keep preaching your going to
protect??? What a load of rubbish!
You are impacting the environment by building on green spaces instead of
working on areas where you have already build on ie empty office buildings
empty warehouses!!! Use this land not existing green spaces!!! These need
to be turned into conservations sites not homes that will already add more
strain and pressure on an already broken infrastructure in these areas!!

All this building work in Mosley common Boothstown and hazel hurst road
will be increasing the pollution and damaging the environment these areas

Redacted modification
- Please set out the

DONT need more people moving into the area!!!! These areas are alreadymodification(s) you
at breaking point with the infrastructure and the wild life as severely beenconsider necessary to
effected also! Noise pollution has increased, ask yourself if this wasmake this section of the
happening on your doorstep would you want this??? NO!!! You wouldn't ansplan legally compliant
if you say your do your lying to yourself to get a promotion or a Bonus this
year!

and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-S 2 Carbon and EnergyTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-S 3 Heat and Energy NetworksTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?
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YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-S 4 ResilienceTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

You can''t fight against Mother NatureRedacted reasons -
Please give us details You can''t be flooding the farmers fields and impacting the food demand all

because you want bonuses or meet your targets!! Your moving the issues
out of your areas and impacting others

of why you consider the
consultation point not
to be legally compliant,

Building on green space is impacting the environment in a huge way and
increasing pollution levels as well as creating MORE flooding s!!

is unsound or fails to
comply with the duty to
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

Don't build on existing greenspace!!!Redacted modification
- Please set out the Back when the mills were working the mills used to have 30 people A DAY

working the rivers and streams to ensure they didn't get blocked and thatmodification(s) you
consider necessary to they had suitable plants to help absorb excess water and pollution. Since
make this section of the the factories have closed these revivers and streams have been left and
plan legally compliant forgotten about we've been building more and wondering why flooding and
and sound, in respect pollution levels are rising!! These rivers and streams need to be worked on
of any legal compliance by doing this you are providing plenty of jobs for people, working with the
or soundness matters environment protecting wildlife and working with Mother Nature and also

reducing floods in many areas!you have identified
above.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-S 5 Flood Risk and Water EnvironmentTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?
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SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

Provide jobs by having people work on the local streams and riverbeds!!
Keep them maintained and work with the land and the environment Mother
Nature will always reclaim what you force there.

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details
of why you consider the
consultation point not Work with nature and the environment stop building homes on green spaces

plant hundreds of thousands of trees encourage wildlife employing peopleto be legally compliant,
is unsound or fails to to maintain the land will be far more profitable and environmentally friendly
comply with the duty to you will get everyone backing these plans and work with you rather than
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

against you people want and need more green spaces not an increasing
population the infrastructure can''t cope around Boothstown Hazelhurst road
and Mosley common give people a reason to be proud of where they live
not to leave!!!

Protect the diminishing wildlife by working the waterways providing hundreds
possible thousands of jobs! Drastically reducing flooding and helping the

Redacted modification
- Please set out the

environment reducing pollution giving people a place to escape to improvemodification(s) you
mental health educate children. The list is endless just STOP building where
population increases isn't needed!!!

consider necessary to
make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-S 6 Clean AirTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

STOP BUILDING MORE JOUSES AROUND MOSLEY COMMOM
BOOTHSTOWN AND HAZELHURST ROAD!

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details
of why you consider the We haven''t the infrastructure nor can we cope with the added traffic due to

the RHS!!consultation point not
to be legally compliant,

We don''t have the space to increase the population the sewers are only
working at 30% capacity and building on more green spaces is only going

is unsound or fails to
comply with the duty to
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co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

to increase pollution levels and floods the infrastructure in Mosley common
Boothstown and Worsley''s infrastructure are at breaking point!!

No more building and employ people to work the land rivers ans planting
trees encouraging wildlife education people and children about the

Redacted modification
- Please set out the

environments reduce flooding by encouraging more green spaces andmodification(s) you
banning any building work on green spaces look at empty offices and unitsconsider necessary to
that can be redeveloped as more and more people are working from home
now as it's cost effective for businesses!

make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-S 7 Resource EfficiencyTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-J 1 Supporting Long Term Economic GrowthTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID
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JP-J 2 Employment Sites and PremisesTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

NASoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-J 3 Office DevelopmentTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

More people are working from home so less demand for office spaces!Redacted modification
- Please set out the People are wanting work from home jobs also as it's cost effective and friendly

to the environment.modification(s) you
consider necessary to
make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-J 4 Industry and Warehousing DevelopmentTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?
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SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-H 1 Scale Distribution and Phasing of New Housing DevelopmentTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

Existing infra is already at breaking point for Boothstown Hazelhurst road
and Mosley common!!

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details
of why you consider the Building in these green spaces will increase more floods
consultation point not

There isn’t demand for a growing population here as I mentioned above the
infrastructure is at crisis point without the added strain of housing

to be legally compliant,
is unsound or fails to
comply with the duty to It’s increasing pollution and floods
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

Having a detrimental Ellie to to the environment and wildlife (and in the. Ext
breath you talking about protecting the environment what aload of rubbish)
There are no plans to build schools dentists doctors care homes power
stations new sewer systems (sewers in Boothstown ellenbrook andWorsley
are working at 30% capacity due to all the houses that have been built in
the area)
Traffic is a nightmare now noise pollution and pollution levels have massively
increased as a result of the RHS, the unnecessary curb replacements which
have out the East Lancashire Road down to one lane and the sink holes
occurring along new earth road due to the sets not coping with heavy rain
and causing sink holes and floods in Boothstown.
Building On Green spaces is increasing polloution noise pollution, impacting
wildlife, the environment, primary schools and classrooms are getting too
full, gp surgeries and dentists are at crisis point overworked and exhausted
due to demand there isn’t enough surgeries for the growing population
Leigh RoadMosley commonWalkden Ellenbrook andWorsley are constantly
having traffic issues even more so now the RHS has opened it’s a nightmare
to get off my drive on REDACTED TEXT at anytime if day, cyclists have
been hit and there have been many near misses at Falconwood chase as
it’s a blind junction people
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Speed off there from the motorways huge hgv lorries cut through instead of
using the east Lancashire roads there and more floods power outages.
These areas CANT COPE WITH ANYMORE BUILDING!!!! FACT!
If any of you lived here you would say EXACTLY THE SAME!
Enough is enough stop building on our green belt stop damaging the
environment be seen to be encouraging wildlife and planting trees and
working the waterways keeping themmaintained as well as the land providing
so many jobs educating people and especially the children get the schools
involved protecting these green spaces!
One minute your telling everyone to protect the environment be eco friendly
the next your digging you rapidly declining green spaces??? Contradicting
yourselves every time you open your mouths! You will get more backing and
support from these areas if you protected green spaces and
Maintained the land encouraging wildlife as the protecting the environment
rather than bulldozing it over and building houses.
It will provide so many jobs and help people’s fitness and mental health
having these places to walk too it will give them a sense of pride.
If we wanted to live in built up area we would but people don’t want it need
that! Work with places that are empty or units that have been empty for years
use that land use office buildings that are empty due to more and more
people
Working from home this is cost effective for businesses and more
environmentally friendly!

I live on REDACTED TEXT and I haven’t received anything through the post
about any of these plans it’s my human right to be made aware of this and
to be allowed my say.

Redacted modification
- Please set out the
modification(s) you
consider necessary to Also you have not catered for those who aren’t technically minded or have

any disabilities in order to have their day this is against the act and also I’dmake this section of the
plan legally compliant say is discrimination against them as they have no other way of accessing

the survey.and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance

I live on REDACTED TEXT and have lived in Ellenbrook Mosley common
and Worsley area all my life and I only find this out through work of mouth

or soundness matters
you have identified
above. via a Next door app where I can fill in these surveys for my Boise to be heard

some people have had a leaflet through their door of whome won’t be as
impacted as much as the areas you are planning to develop.
We haven’t the infrastructure in these areas for anymore building it’s at
breaking point already don't turn it into a crisis. There are so many
unoccupied spaces working the Ellesmere Center in Walkden also an empty
car while and rows of empty properties in Walkden that could be turned into
housing and accommodation.
Please consider using spaces that aren’t being used efficiently rather than
encroaching on green spaces that are rapidly depleting.
I’m all for moving with the times but I’m more than fair in my arguments but
this time I am strongly against any of the houses that are wanting to be build
in the Mosley common Hazel Hurst Road and Boothstown.
Please I’m begging you to reconsider all of this housing development on our
green spaces and rather than overpopulating areas improve the infrastructure
provide more primary schools GP surgeries, dentists care homes, improve
the sewers, maintain the waterworks, maintain the green spaces and
waterways all this will massively improve people’s mental health and physical
health will have a huge impact on the environment there will be less pollution
as more tree planting schemes can be brought in encouraging wildlife getting
the locals and local schools involved I. Leaning about the environment and
getting hands on with nature. This will have such a positive knock on effect
rather than your current plans it will provide you with locals being more
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supportive of future plans if they feel listened too and ALL green spaces are
protected ans maintained. You will give people pride in where they live a
sense of community not like they feel like they are caged in by houses and
concrete this all has a negative impact.
Be seen to be living up to your promise of being environmentally friendly
and setting an example to the rest of the nation and Boroughs. Make a stand!
Make a difference! Protect the environment stop the green space
developments.
Please please please hear our voices we are all begging you to stop building
on greenspaces.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-H 2 Affordability of New HousingTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

You are threatening to build ion rapidly declining green spaces!Redacted reasons -
Please give us details Uses areas where there are a vast amount of empty housing or empty care

homes or empty units, mills etc use what''s not being used to its full potential!!
And redevelop that areas rather than green spaces!!

of why you consider the
consultation point not
to be legally compliant,
is unsound or fails to
comply with the duty to
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-H 3 Type Size and Design of New HousingTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?
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NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

The infrastructure is at breaking point as it isRedacted reasons -
Please give us details We don''t need overpopulating in these areas they can''t cope with anything

like thatof why you consider the
consultation point not

STOP DESTROYING OUR RAPIDLY DECLINING GREEN-SPACESto be legally compliant,
is unsound or fails to
comply with the duty to
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-H 4 Density of New HousingTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

Your building in what was green belt land originally and sneakily got paid to
turn Boothstown plot for this housing development and the RHS development

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details

to be turned into Brown belt!!! I hope you are enjoying the back handed
payouts for that to happen!

of why you consider the
consultation point not
to be legally compliant, These areas are OVERPOPULATED! We don''t need housing redevelop all

the empty buildings and offices seeing as so many people are working from
home now as it''s cost effective for businesses

is unsound or fails to
comply with the duty to
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible. To do so! Which helps the environment also!

BOOTSTOWN MOSLEY COMMON AND HAZELHURST ROAD ARE ALL
AREAS THAT AREMORE THANOVERPOPULATEDAND THESE AREAS
CANT COPE WITH MIRE BUILDING CAUSING MORE FLOODS OOWER
FAILURES NOT BEING EBLE TO SEE THEIR GP DENTIST ETC
NO MORE!!!

STOP BUILDING MORE HOUSES IN OVERPOPULATED AREAS!!!Redacted modification
- Please set out the
modification(s) you
consider necessary to
make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.
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DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-G 1 Valuing Important LandscapesTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

Don't build on ANY green-spaces!Redacted modification
- Please set out the Turn all green-spaces into conservation areas plant more trees reducing

pollution levels encourage schools and locals to get hands on with learningmodification(s) you
consider necessary to and look after the environment but maintaining these green spaces give
make this section of the them a sense of pride and improve physical And mental health cleaner air

and a positive impact on wildlife and rapidly declining species.plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect

We are overpopulated in Boothstown Ellenbrook Mosley common Worsley
and Swinton as it is please use existing sites that are left empty that can be

of any legal compliance
or soundness matters

redeveloped rather than destroying our green spaces have allotments soyou have identified
above. people can grow their own food and can have a little market to sell their

produce to locals encourage bees with hives the great rested newts to thrive
have hedgehog release sites in the green spaces as they are now an
endangered species along with may others allow the roe deer to roam
Boothstown fields again which they have for centuries the RHS has fencing
over 9ft so deer can't get over and damage their plants.
Boothstown floods as it is especially when heavy rain fall we can't cope with
any of the green space being taken away as this absorbs a lot of flood water.
Building on green paces will have a strike talk effect on the environment
wildlife and locals please don't build here there isn't enough greenspaces

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-G 2 Green Infrastructure NetworkTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?
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NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

Digging up green-spaces for example Boothstown mosley common and
Hazlehurst road wether it be green let of brown belt land we can''t cope with

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details

these areas becoming even more overpopulated we need these green andof why you consider the
brown belt lands to absorb the flood waters not concrete stop harming ourconsultation point not
environment when it''s not needed here there are many empty units andto be legally compliant,
houses that can be renovated and used for housing. And the council shouldis unsound or fails to
stop seeing council houses off and wasting money on curbs on the eastcomply with the duty to
Lancashire roads then you wouldn''t be in such a mess with housing those
who need it.

co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

And stop receiving backhanded payouts to turn green belts into brow belts
we know this is happening.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-G 3 River Valleys and WaterwaysTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

This was always done when we had the factories up and running they used
to have 30 people

Redacted modification
- Please set out the
modification(s) you Working the rivers and streams day and night to maintain and encourage

wildlife to reduce pollution and flooding once toe factories for. Loses downconsider necessary to
make this section of the all the maintenance of rivers and steams stopped being maintained making

so many people unemployed.plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect

We are overpopulated in the whole of Boothstown EllenbrookWorsley Mosley
common and Swinton we haven't the infrastructure nor can we have anymore

of any legal compliance
or soundness matters

greenspace build on we need it for wildlife the environment to help reduce
flooding for mental and physical well-being for education

you have identified
above.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-G 4 Lowland Wetlands and MosslandsTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?
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SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

Stop building near these areas and building on greenspace areasRedacted modification
- Please set out the
modification(s) you
consider necessary to
make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-G 5 UplandsTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

We need so much woodlands to be brought back and wild flowers meadows
for the massively decline in insects along with other rapidly declining animal
species

Redacted modification
- Please set out the
modification(s) you
consider necessary to
make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-G 6 Urban Green SpaceTitle
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WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

Don't build on or near greenspaces!!Redacted modification
- Please set out the Encourage wildflowers a huge variety of trees wildlife homes for all types of

wildlife have areas cut off to the public for wildlife to escape too for quiet,modification(s) you
consider necessary to breeding and have bee hives in these areas along with Wilde release sites
make this section of the if they have been injured and need somewhere to be released to thrive once

they have recovered.plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-G 7 Trees and WoodlandTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

I wrongly agree to more trees being planted how about 2 trees per person
living in the area we we'd a variety of trees shrubs and plants also

Redacted modification
- Please set out the

BOOTHSTOWNMOSLEYCOMMONANDHAZELHURSTROADareas aremodification(s) you
perfect for this the locals would be happy to get hands on if you did this onconsider necessary to
these plots rather than houses and will support you 1000% for you to protectmake this section of the
these green-spaces and to be seen to protect wildlife ans the environment
along with the rivers and streams

plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.
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DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-G 8 Standards for Greener PlacesTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

There Isn''t enough greenspaceRedacted reasons -
Please give us details Encourage supermarkets to have living roofs so birds can nest in there and

i exits to thrive these are huge roof spaces that can be used to benefit the
wildlife and insect populations along with industrial units.

of why you consider the
consultation point not
to be legally compliant,
is unsound or fails to
comply with the duty to
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-G 9 A Net Enhancement of Biodiversity and GeodiversityTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

Just don't enough nature recovery networks you prioritise housing in already
overpopulated areas by digging up Green-spaces to put housing with a
restricted amount of greenspace ans Wikipedia areas etc

Redacted modification
- Please set out the
modification(s) you
consider necessary to This isn't good enough stop building on greenspaces
make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
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or soundness matters
you have identified
above.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-G 10 Green BeltTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

NASoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JP-G 11 Safeguarded LandTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

Don't allow anymore building for houses in overpopulated areas such as
BOOTHSTOWN WORSLEY MOSLEY COMMON AND SWINTON

Redacted modification
- Please set out the
modification(s) you
consider necessary to
make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name
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1286228Person ID

JPA 26: Land at Hazelhurst FarmTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

This is in an already overpopulated area with a infrastructure that''s at
breaking point!

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details
of why you consider the
consultation point not
to be legally compliant,
is unsound or fails to
comply with the duty to
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

Don't build any housesRedacted modification
- Please set out the
modification(s) you
consider necessary to
make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JPA 27: Land East of BoothstownTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?
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Building on greenspace isn''t acceptable for the environment and wildlife this
is also used as a daily footpath for dog walkers horse riders etc

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details
of why you consider the We have a variety of protected species
consultation point not

Living here and such as hedgehogs newts birds insects (DO NOT
RELOCATE ANYMORE OR ALLOW ANYONE SHOOT ANYMORE
WILDLIFE!)

to be legally compliant,
is unsound or fails to
comply with the duty to
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

BOOTHSTOWN is constant congested with traffic on and off the motorway
surrounding local areas
Noise pollution has massively increased due to the amount of traffic and
overpopulation in this area! The sewers are only working at 30% capacity
due to overpopulation of the areas and the sewers can''t cope so in heavy
rain we get MORE flooding now and the fields you propose to build on
absorbs so much surface water when the roads are flooding, by building on
this land you are having a DETRIMENTAL effect on the environment and
wildlife you are going to create MORE pollution
The infrastructure in this area is at Crisis point!!!
The RHS bring in so much traffic now if there''s an accident in the motorway
everywhere is brought to a standstill.
We have protected species in this area
Bats hedgehogs barb owls birds of prey insects etc
This plot is used daily by many walkers and horse riders
You talk about being environmentally friendly and in the next breath your
ripping up what was originally green belt but received a nice little payout to
lift it to brown belt for these houses.
BoothstownMosley commonWorsleyWalden Ellenbrook are CRONICALLY
overpopulated as it is and we have NO infrastructure to support more houses
we need primary schools new sewers and water works power stations GP
surgeries hospitals care homes funeral home cemetery''s parks woodlands
etc NOT houses.
The community will respect and give you their loyalty if you ring this areas
into a huge conservation area where children can be educated and local
schools people will volunteer to plant trees and will provide so much
employment for maintaining the land pollution levels will drop wildlife insects
will thrive due to wildlife habitats being created for them and am having a
variety of trees shrubs plants flowers fields available for them this will
compliment the RHS very well
And the bbc could film Sprin watch here for documentaries you could use it
as a filming location schools can have day trips which will be affordable as
it''s on their doorstep could have allotments for locals where they can have
a market on a Saturday or Sunday to seek their produce also local farmers
we could have an areas code Ed off deon the public for wildlife to go too in
breeding seasons to get away from the public and have bee hives stunning
wildflower meadows fishing areas.

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JPA 28: North of Irlam StationTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?
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SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JPA 29: Port Salford ExtensionTitle

WebType

SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

SoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

JPA 35: North of Mosley CommonTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

DugmoreFamily Name

SamanthaGiven Name

1286228Person ID

Other CommentsTitle

WebType
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SoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

SoundSoundness - Justified?

SoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

YesCompliance - Legally
compliant?

YesCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?
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